9.1 Create New User and Requesting a Smartcard (RA ID Checker only)

New user requires smartcard
for access to Spine compliant
system

User presents the ID
documention required to the
RA ID Checker

RA ID Checker selects the
Create New User via quick
links

RA ID checker grants the
request which registers the
user and provides the UUID

RA ID checker enters core
identity details, ID document
details and uploads a
compliant photo

RA ID Checker logs in to CIS
using their Information Officer
role

RA ID Checker emails the RA
team on
embed.smartcards@nhs.net
requesting a smartcard be
printed and posted

RA ID Checker requests the
Sponsor assign the
appropriate position via the
Modify Position Assignement
button

RA Team print and post the
locked smartcard to the RA ID
Checker via Royal Mail 1st
Class post *

User logs on to the Spine
enabled system with the
smartcard

User logs on to the smartcard
and signs the Terms and
Conditions in CIS

RA ID Checker unlocks the
smartcard with the new user
entering a 4-8 character
password **

*KPI 26 requires a smartcard to be delivered within 2 working days. Part of our process
utilizes an external delivery method, please refer to section 10 KPI Compliance
**KPI 27 requires a smartcard unlocking within 2hrs, there is no reporting function available
in CIS on this, please refer to section 10 KPI Compliance

9.2 Assigning a Position (Sponsor only)
User requires position
for the organisation to
use the Spine Enabled
system

Sponsor logs in to CIS
using their
Information Officer
Role

Sponsor views the
users full profile

Sponsor searches for
the user using the
UUID in the search
bar on the Dashboard

Selects the Modify
Position Assignement
Button

Selects Add Position
button and selects the
required position

Selects Submit to
request the addition
of the position to the
user (directly)

Selects the conifm
button and amends
the end date (if
required)

User logs on to the
smartcard and selects
the correct role for
that organisation(s)

